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. MGE THREETHE CO URIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA WEDNESDAY, JAN. at, 1913.ST

IPlenty of Tillson’s nowVhh courier.
< HI* v***> m

the BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED Sometimes it does seem that everybody in Canada is eating 

Tillson’s Rolled Oats.
From grocers everywhere we have been receiving hurry-up 

messages like this:

:/fi
Office: Suite It and M,

S,r«t. TorontohalHeE. sLdlÏÏS

gcpreseii-itive.

joronto

nAlLY COURIER—Published at 
Dilhousie Street, Brantford, Can
ule at |3 per year. Edition at “Why don’t you ship us more Tillson’s? We’re all out.”

If you have had trouble in getting Tillson’s you’ll be glad 
to know— x

p.rtt

WEEKLY COURIER (It pages)— 
published 6B Thursday morning, » 
II per year.

There’s plenty of Tillson’s now.
The immense increase in the demand for Tillson’s has compelled 

•Qg to equip two more of our mills to produce this delicious oat-flake.
We are shipping more than three times as much as ever before.
-Nearly every grocer has a full supply. Every grocer can get,

it promptly

x
A-tached is a good Job Printing 

Rapid, stylish and cheapplant.
work.

ùà
Onion

t
XWednesday, Jan. at. i9!3.
4\

A CONTRAST
Ti I Ison’

Courier has become the 
of the little Brantfordites.

The 
. rgan
—Expositor.

, Don't want to usurp your place
Ux ^you.

I or years the Expositor has sup- 
rted measures which would havi 
. lved the belittlement of Brant

ford.
Here is a partial list.

Tried to have Brantford Water- 
,rks handed over to a U. S. com- 

for their enrichment at the ex- 
of the people. It was only

Rolled Thinnest—Cook Quickest (15 Minutes)1.
ft

1Try Tillson’s tomorrow. Your grocer has them. Sold only in pack- 
never in bulk. Two sizes—10c and 25c. Each 25c package QJUALITYj.nny QJJALITY ages— ...

contains a handsome dish of good English porcelain.pense
when it found The Courier to be on

popular side in demanding publicme
ownership that it switched.

2. Fought continuously against 
npetition in electric lighting. ÆÊÊSF

CANADIAN CEREAL AND FLOUR MILLS LIMITED, Toronto, Canada
Maker» of Tillson’» OaU—Rainbow Flout—Star Flout■ :

3. Didn’t at first prove very en
thusiastic on behalf of telephone

competition.
4. Fought to have the city give a 

free site on the Market Square for a 

Post Office.
Fought tooth and nail on three 

occasions against Hydro Electric in 
order that a private company might 
continue monopolistic prices.

These are a few local illustrations. 
Now as to Domini m affairs.

1. The Branttord Expositor oppos
ed the National Policy, that scheme 
which Ted- Jto-tbe fiat .Upbuilding,-.of
the Dominion.

2. It opposed the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, that

i.iect which started the present 
glorious development of the West.

It supported Commercial Union 
mat Wimr.n plot which was design
ed to have the stars and stripes float 

the Dominion.
4. It espoused the Reciprocity 

: a t. which President Taft, in a let- 
to Ex-President Roosevelt, stated 

was designed to make Canada “an 
appendage” of our neighbors.

But why go on with either list? 
The undoubted and the unchal- 

1 aged fact is that our esteemed co- 
>m has by its advocacies, constantly 
T dared not only for a smaller 

: untford, but also for a smaller 
. " minion.

Do It Now—Disorders of the di
gestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that may be difficult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to this end 
and one that is within reach of all, 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not delay, but try them 

One trial will convince anyone

UPSET STOMACH 
AND INDIGESTION

under whose department the present is a symptom of semlity, whether in 
branch of public health lies. At pres- men or nations. Therefore, it is neces-

un- sary to return to the joys of child
hood age, in which men believed 
themselves -free to do, to think, to 
strive, and the world consisted of 

nothing but Galahads.
Chance, environment, heredity, all 

combined have settled many things 
for us, and we are hedged about by 
bounds we cannot pass; but these 
bounds and limitations .are not so 
confining as we 'sometimes believe, 
and within them we have consider
able freedom and a deal of respon-

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTEDent the several departments are 
dertaking different branches of public 
health work, and the work is natural
ly dene in a more or less haphazard 

For instance quarantine is

ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 
PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 

ARE COMPLETELY, CURED BY THE 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT

5.

Tapes Diapepsin” cures sour, 
gassy stomachs in five 

minutes.

manner.
looked after by the Minister of Agri
culture, the inspection of immigrants 
is handled by the Minister of Interior 
and the pure foods act is administered 

by-.the Mmister of Inland Revenue.
While the scope of the bill has not 

yet been definitely settled, some of 
the fields of work which it is propos-

We desire to call the attention of all those 
afllioted with any Blood or Skin DUome to

whether hereditary or acquired, ear specific

system. Our vast experience in the trtejtj 
ment of thousands of the most serious ana 
complicated cases enables us to perfect a
cure without experimenting. We do b
Derive6 VuA?e^y SSSSSS 
Bu "™>,eeyof Charge i>d|et us prove to

now.
that they are the best stomach regu
lator that can be got.

•rt;

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in reigulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain remedy in the whole world 
and besides it is harmless.

Millions of men and women now 
foods without

t NEW

fOLONIAL THEATRE usine»

W
ed to allot to the new department, 
and which Dr Roche is considering, 
are the following: Sanitary advice to 
municipalities, quarantine, the health 
of employes of public works, the col
lecting of vital statistics, the adulter
ation of food, the sanitary and medi
cal side of Indian affairs, the medical 
inspection of immigrants, the opera
tion of sick seamen’s and marine hos
pitals and the supervision of a Na
tional Bacteriological Laboratory at 
Ottawa.

sibility.
It is amazing that men who hold 

to hereditary ideas, in some portion 
of their brain, in their daily lives 
contradict this almost paralyzing 
philosophy, their acts proclaim their 
belief in their power of self-control— 
they set themselves hard tasks, they 

great difficulties.
Eugenics are all very 

the movement practical? Hardly.
From the beginning of the wotld 

men and women have cast in their 
and it may be safely

remove
Open Afternoon and Evening

2:30 and 7:30

JAN. 20-First Half
CUTTING & ROSE—Singing and Ac

robatic Dancing.
AGNES KEHOE & CO.—Comedy 

Sketch.
Rands Comedy Musical Dogs.

him.
YOU CAN ARRANGE TO RAY AFTER 

YOU ARE CURED
CONSULTATION FREE

Send for Booklet en DUeaiM of Men 
••THE GOLDEN MONITOR’ FREE 

If unable to call, write for » Question List 
for Home Treatment

cr

eat their favorite 
fear—they know now it is needless 
to have a bad stomach.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so m^kc your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjov it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Diapepsin belongs in your home 
It should be kept handy,

Last Halfovercome
First Musical Duo

FLO CUSHMAN -Sinking and Talking 
also Big Feature Act,

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the. largest in the 

City—Seating over 1000 peoole.

well but is

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

m a» ■ ft ■■ * - All letters from Canada must be addressed DT IW EL to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

roraonaiiv call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
"ZJu to om Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows. 
ORS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

Write for our private address. ------------------- ——

lot together 
affirmed that they will continue to 
do so until the end of the chaptv

HEREDITY.

Eugenics and euthenics. What do 
these names stand for? What mean
ing do they convey? The majority 
of the reading public are wondering 
whether they may be new names for 
auction bridge, or new names coined 

for some
They are neither of these, 
subjects have been freely discussed 
last summer in England before the 

British association, 
cently before the A.A.A.S. in Am
erica. They simply mean this: Eug
enics is a science, founded by Galton. 
and defined by him as “The science 
which deals with all influences that

inborn 
other

Whenever Dan Cupid steps in it 
is a safe wager that he will always 

eugenistical apple cart,
anyway.
should one of the family eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them 
or in case of an attack of indigestion, 
dysnepsia, gastritis or stomach de
rangement at day time or during the 
night it is there to give the quickest), 
surest relief known.

theupset
and if legal contracts are not made 
there are liable to be a lot more of

GOVERNMENT TO ESTABLISH 
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPART

MENT
i lie Government will introduce 

: - session a bill to create a départ
it of public health. Hon. Dr. 
he, Minister of Interior, has for 

Jh been interested in national 
ihlcms of health, and the work of 
paring a bill has been placed in 
hands and the hands of Hon. Mar- 
llurrell, Minister of Agriculture,

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
7th February, 1913, for the convey- 

of His Majesty’s Ma-ls on a

I
the other kind.

In the opinion of this paper, and
Suffragette movement.

These

it is only a lay opinion, the proper 
method is not only to bring up the 

people under right surround-

ance
proposed contract for four years, six 
times per week, over rural mail route 
from Waterford (South) Ontario, to 
commence at the Postmaster Gen-

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK
and very re-

The South Landyoung
ings but also to more freely teach 
them the sacred truths now far too 
generally left to chance—often vic- 

That sort of thing

With Switzerland as the Winter
playground of Europe, Ontario is 
taking its rightful place as the Win
ter playground of America, and one 
of the most popular districts where 
opportunity is found for healthful 
sport and where an invigorating at
mosphere may be enjoyed, is the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario, 

miles north of the City of Toron
to, and 175 miles west of the City of 
Ottawa, the “Highland Inn," with 
accommodation for about too guests, 
is being operated as a winter hotel, 
and its popularity has been demon
strated by the fact that they have 
been running to capacity up to the 
present time. The rates at the hotel 
are $14 to $16 per week. A handsome 

all about it, will

eral’s pleasure.
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Water
ford, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent

Go to Florida where you can enjoy 
sunny skies and be outdoors all winter.

ious chance. 
would in time lead to a general up
lifting of the human race, both phys

ically and morally.
improve and develop the 
quaiîfi'ès of a race,” or, in 
words, it deals with race improve-CARTER’S Round Trip to Jacksonville

! pfus. ■

CALIFORNIA. 
SPEND THE WINTER IN

200 VIAment through heredity and selective 
marriages for the improvement of 
the future race. Euthenics, on the 
other hand, deals with race improve
ment through environment.

So there comes the battle between 
heredity and environing influences. 
We can dismiss euthenics in a few 
words. No one can possibly doubt 
for a moment that good surround
ings—.both moral and physical—in
fluence a human being for the bet
ter. This may not be science but it is

‘50VIA*52 West Shore 
Railroad

New York 
Central

Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 21st December, 1912.
Attractive rates will be quoted via 

affording finestvariable routes, 
scenery? The Los Angeles, Limited, 

leaving Chicago 10.16 
Southern California, the San Fran-

From Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N. Y.

m via New York City and steamer. 
Includes berth and meals on steamer.CURE

Hrk Headache and relieve all the troubles Incl- 
-t to a bilious state of the system, such as 

J1 zzineiw, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
1 *' U|K, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
f--mrkable success has been shown in caring

p.m. for

Many of the fascinating Winter 
Resorts are reached by steamer from 
New York, Cuba, Nassau, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Panama, New Orleans.

Make your plans now for this winter s 
trip. Ask us about the winter excursions.

cisco Overland, Limited, leaving Chi- 
8.30 pfm., less than three days

booklet telling you 
be sent on application to the man- 

Highland Inn, Algonquin Park 
Station, Ontario.

The sports indulged in are tobog
ganing,'skating, skiing, snow shoeing, 
fishing through the ice, etc. The park 
is 2000 feet above the sea level.

MAIL CONTRACTcago
en route, provide the best of every
thing in railway travel. The China 
and Japan Mail leaves Chicago daily 
10.45 P- m. f°r San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. Illustrated literature on 
application to B. H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent, Chicago & NorthWest 

Railway, 46 Y.onge St., Toronto.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
7th February, 1913, for the convey- 

of His Majesty’s Mails on a pro
posed contract for four years, six 
times per week, over special Rural 
Mail Route from Mohawk, Ontario, 

at the Postmaster Gen-

ager.

SICK eRevlnch*, yet Carter*» Little 
« i utlly valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
v' u ting this annoying complaint, while they also 
f irrer.talldisorderaortheBtomacn, etlmnlatethe 
1 • r and regulate the bowels. Even If they only (unud

Liver PIHs are

ance
common-sense.

Now for the science of eugenics. 
To change defects of a mental or 
physical make-up, in any being, to 
heredity, removes that being at once 
from any possible control, it helps 
to make men irresponsible, and ex- 

them from making the best 
of their endowments. By this hered
ity theory everything is predetermin
ed. This debilitating philosophy, in 

is no possibility of 
I change, ojT,conrioI in, the individual, 
1 in which there will he an overgrowth 

of intellect and an, atrophy of will,

For rail road tickets or additional 
information consult nearest New 
York Central Agents; or write 
General Agent. 377 Main Street. 
Buffalo, N. Y„ or P. C. Foy. Can
adian Passenger Agent. SO Yonge 
St., Toronto, Ont.

HEAD excessive secretion-Catarrh is an 
accompanied with chronic inflamma
tion from the mucous membrane. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mu- 

membrane through the blood 
reduces inflammation, 
healthy action, and radically cure» 
all cases of catarrh.

3Et_ern 4 •Vto commence 
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Mohawk, Burtch, 
and at the Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at London.

G. C. Anderson,

Ontario. »Arim they would be almost priceless 
b nur from this distressing complaint; butfortu- 
1 ‘tel y their goodness does not end here,and those 
v r-uonce try them will flndthese little pills valn- 
ïy,I,î in *0 many ways that they will not be wll- 
llng to do without them. But after all sick head

to those who

Worms are encouraged by mor
bid conditions of the stomach and

Miller’s

cous
establishes

ache
'he hn.ne of so many lives that here la where 

others do 0,,Tf™ boMt> 0ar Pul< carelt while
Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very email and 
rv easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose. 

rm?r aLe tyotiv vegetable and. do not gripe or 
twUicni1 by “eir *enUe action ptauieaUwho

caxto wism 00., HIT ost

bowels, ana so subsist.
Worm Powders will alter these con
ditions almost immediately and will 
sweep the worms away. No destruc
tive parasite can live in contact with 
this medicine, which is not only 
worm destroyer, but a health-giving 
medicine most beneficial to the 
young constitution, and as such it 
has no superior.

cuses *Z# £v_ •v
Simple and Sure—Dr. Thomas Ec- 

lectric Oil is so simple in application 
that a child can understand the in
structions. Used as a dressing to 
apply. The directions are so plain 
and unmistakable that they are read
ily understood by young and old.

-A<
Superintendenta

which there Post Office Department,
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 20th December, 1912. -I ■MHL SaaUout Ml Prist
1

■

FOR SALE
A good garden property_for 

sale, consisting of L4 
barn and house.

acres, 
Large quan

tity of fruit. Laud in splendid 
(state of cultivation. 2 miles 

i milefrom the market and 
from the corporation.

Intending purchaser will be 
taken out to see this 
at any time.

Property

JOHN P. PITCHER
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

OH SAÜ
FOR SALE

1450—lxv«i Brick 5 room cottage 
pivi',. hath, cellar full size, cement 
flee,', hard and soft water. Lot :ij 
xtih: #100 down. Balance mouthy
pay Mivnts.
500—New Ited Brick 6 room cot tarn 
gas throughout, basement full 3i®e 
hard water. Lot '33x120.
00—Good central lot 33x81.
850—White Brick Cottage withii 
five minutes walk of the= , „ market
5 rooms, hall, cellar, electric lights 
sewer connections, nicely decorat 
ed. A Snap.
750—Large Frame Cottage, central 
cellar, city water, verandah, 
connection. Lot 
barn.

sew id 
Small65x132.

. P. PITCHER & So:
Auctioneers and Rial Estât. Broker»

43 MARKET STREET
Phones; Office 961, House 889,516 

Open Saturaay till 9 pun.

ror Quick Sale wi 
)ffer the Following
Rv ! extra nice home oi

^ ,-VK .-ÙL- va. Opp<-«Sft1
LG > -iiiiv Plow Co., construction re<L 
brick, storev and half, containing hall] 
larioi, dining-motn, kitchen, 3 bed] 

complete bath, good cellar, gai 
br light and heat. This is a nice home] 
uni is in good condition throughout.

New red brick 5-roomeq 
cottage, lot 33 x 125, id 

orth-East Knd 8100.00 down, balancd 
12.00 per month.

1250

80 Kjin-Two-storey white brick, 
StJUUU 9-roonied house, on Alfred 
itreet. good cellar, gas for light and
leating, complete bath.
ftO Kflft - Two - storey 10 - roomed 
Du UVU house on Chatham Street
11 conveniences, very central.

ohn S, Oowlina & Go
loth phones 193. Night phones 561, 

1284, 1237 and 1091.
44 MARKET ST.. BRANTFORD.

Lots of Lots and Blocks lets o 
and Lots of Blocks.

borne Out of Your Shell and 
I Give Your Brain* A Ohance

If you invest from $100 up N 
home of our Lot Bargains we wil 
guarantee to double your money! 
Lome to us and we will make good 
L-Xll are inside lots at inside prices-j 
Duly YOU are outside.

A double header with a bargain 
Bt both ends—Large 2-Storey Briclj 
Residence, 10 rooms, basement full 
hize: brick barn and stable—face] 
two streets. 6 choice lots—$10,000 
Aon may have it for only $6000— 
kvill you ?

Fair & Bate
168 eolbema St., Mien* STS

’ohn Fair Surveyor and tsnginccr 
Patent Solicitor, 
ttoaey tc Loei

Mor^h Ward 
Residence 
at a Bargain

Brick cottage, double parlors, d'nl 
ningroom, kitchen, pantry, good cell 

ktr, 3 bedrooms; gas, city water. '-l' 1 
03 by S3; beautiful location, and thol 
price is right. Also two good briclj 
houses near Radial' line; up-to-datu 
homes. Will be sold for $1500. $2°° 
down, balance to suit. For parth 

ulars apply to

W. ALMAS AND SON
Real Estate Commission Brokers an

Auctioneers
Offices: 2» and 27 George St

Electric Restorer tor Me®
Phosphonol «{ygffg SS*
rim i nd vitality. Premature decay andalls 
weakness averted at once. PheepwBe • 
Tiilre you a aew man Price S8 a » f
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